Volunteers Needed!
Each year as the new
school year begins,
Crosaires always
sends out a call for
volunteers to help
aide our mission and
vision statements. Do
you have a special
talent, play an
instrument, have a
rare or unique
collection, etc.? If so
why not share this
talent and/or interest
with the elders at
Crosaires? Give us a
call at 517-898-1715
if interested.
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From the “Desk of Todd”
October is officially here and fall is
definitely in the air. The cooler days
are upon us, football games are underway and the leaves have begun to
change colors.

Without giving too much away, let’s just say
this is the 40th anniversary of the original
Halloween movie and we have a few
surprises that will be highlighted in the
November newsletter!

Not only based on the fact that I was
married in the fall, (28 years this
month), but it truly is my favorite time
of the year. I absolutely love visiting
the farmers markets to purchase the
abundance of harvest products, picking
out a favorite pumpkin or two and
getting ready for one of my favorite
holidays, Halloween! Last year you
may recall, elder Ziona Bisno helped
scare the youngsters at my house and
this year she will be back at it.

As long as the weather continues to cooperate, the elders will be out and about
enjoying the local cider mills and other fall
festivities including an upcoming trip the
Turner Dodge House for a Victorian
Halloween display and then on October
30th headed to MSU for a Haunted campus
building tour!
This fall, enjoy each day, enjoy each leaf
that falls and stop to really enjoy its beauty.
Tt won’t be long and winter will be here!

5TH ANNUAL “PITCH FOR PAMPERS” A SUCCESS!
The morning of Saturday, September 29th could not have been more perfect weather
wise, as eight teams of community members gathered at Crosaires to participate in
the 5th Annual Pitch for Pampers Horseshoe Tournament. Elders, Dee Cory, Ziona
Bisno and my mother, Shirley Walter all threw honorary horseshoes to kick off the
event and by the end of the morning, Bill and Jon Birdsall were crowned the 2018
winners. Bill and Jon donated their $50.00 winnings back to Pyper’s Diapers and the
total amount raised was $570.00
Over the course of the next couple of weeks the elders will invite Sandy Whelton,
founder of Pyper’s Diapers and her granddaughter, Pyper to Crosaires for fellowship
and to hand over their check for the amount raised.
The Williamston Food Bank is a greater place this month with $570.00 worth of
diapers and other necessary supplies on hand for those in need. Photos on last page!

Interested in Joining
Us?
Crosaires is currently
accepting applications
for part time Care
Partner positions. Such
positions vary from
morning to afternoon/
evening hours and are
pretty flexible.
Crosaires would like to
hire a couple
contingent/on call staff
members who would
be willing to help out in
a pinch when there is
illnesses, emergencies
and/or vacancies in the
master schedule.
You already know how
much fun we have at
Crosaires, maybe now
is your time, or the
time of someone you
know to take the leap
of faith and explore
their endless
possibilities that exist.
Interested? Call Todd
at 517-898-1715 or
send him an email at
toddw@crosaires.com

WE REMEMBER...ORA GRACE CYRUS!
On September 1st Crosaires lost a
special friend, Ora Grace Cyrus. Ora
was an elder who lived at Crosaires
since March of 2017 and passed away
with her family at her bedside.

In her honor. The Holly bush was chosen
by her family as Ora always enjoyed
watching birds, especially cardinals. Rest
in peace Ora, you are missed!

Ora will be missed by all those who
lived with her and had the opportunity
to be her Care Partner.
Ora absolutely loved the Trishaw
bicycle and the opportunities to take
long country bike rides, sometimes
stopping at local garage sales.
In memory of Ora, on October 7th
Crosaires will be welcoming back
Ora’s family and planting a Holly bush

Fall Equals A Great Bonfire...
There are so many wonderful things about living and working at Crosaires and one
specific area is the vast amount of property we have to have fun on. The evening of
Thursday, September 13th our dear friends, Stan and Nancy Takis joined us for an
evening of fellowship, music, bonfire and S'mores. The laughter and singing among
everyone who attended was contagious and such a delightful way to end the summer
of 2018 and welcome in fall. The season is early, so we may have one or two more of
these wonderful nights remaining.

CROSAIRES HOLDS RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY...
On the afternoon of Thursday, September 27th,
Crosaires officially opened for use a new handicap
accessible ramp built off of the front door area.
To commemorate this special occasion, elders
Mary Middleton and Dee Cory gathered with staff
member, Donna Helsel to cheer on elder Ziona
Bisno as she officially cut the ribbon!
Instant feedback provided by staff, elders and
family members has been nothing but positive!

Over the past five years Crosaires has been
fortunate to sustain the financial resources to
build such nice additions. This new ramp is a
welcomed edition to the property as has been the
large deck built two summers ago.

The Crosaires Foundation Updates...
The Crosaires Foundation held their quarterly
meeting on Monday, August 27th and are
looking forward to our return fundraiser at
Culver’s on Monday, October 8th between the
hours of 5-10:00 p.m.
The Foundation is also looking to identify an
individual who can help research possible
grants available to aide in our fundraising
journey. If you are a person who has grant
writing experience and/or know of someone
with this expertise, please have them call
Todd Walter at 517-898-1715 and/or by
sending him an email at
toddw@crosaires.com.
The Foundation is also going t be exploring
the possibility of a private, spring dinner

to share our story, mission and vision with, in order
to educate and hopefully build a stronger gift giving
base. More to come over the next few months on
this event.
The Crosaires Foundation is always accepting
donations. If you and/or someone you know would
like to make a financial contribution, contact Todd
Walter for more information.
For more questions about the Crosaires Foundation,
visit the Crosaires’ website at www.crosaires.com
and/or call Todd Walter at 517-898-1715.
As always, thank you for your ongoing support, and
we look forward to seeing you at Culvers on the 8th
of October!
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LIVING OUR MISSION AND VISION...
As you have read for several months now, there is nothing more gratifying to an owner of a small business
when he/she sees that the organization is fulfilling its mission and vision statements on a daily basis and are
recognized by others for doing so as well. For the past six years, Crosaires has tried to live up to its mission
statement and are proud to say we strive to do so each and every day. Our mission and vision statements
were founded on strong principles and as one family member stated, “Crosaires always strives to put
‘humanity’ first above everything else.”
Mission: Where care and community intersect.
Vision: Honoring elderhood by continuously creating a culture of well-being, rich in meaning and purpose.
Each month we continue highlighting a significant event, program and/or life experience which depicts our
mission and vision. Constant awareness builds excitement and when excitement builds, things really begin
to move.
Our big event this past month was the 5th Annual Pitch for Pampers Horseshoe Tournament held on
Saturday, September 29th! It was an absolute delight to have the elders involved in this event as $570.00
was raised for Pyper’s Diapers! This month we are looking to collaborate with the Stepping Stones
Elementary School and aide the hurricane victims in North Carolina!
lf you hear and/or know of a community volunteering opportunity please call Todd at 517-898-1715. The
opportunity to give care, and not only receive it, is essential to human life!

